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Abstract 

 

Currently, the oil and gas industry is providing critical skills and technology to discover and produce vital natural resources for society. 

However, the industry has now recognized that regardless of the technology, wells will not get drilled without properly dealing with the social 

issues that are vital to the public. Corporate social responsibility (CSR) and sustainability are not just topics emanating from the HR office, but 

are values and real world tools that must be embraced by all individuals and leadership in the oil and gas culture. For if this is not done, the oil 

and gas industry as it exists today may not survive. The industry/public relationship is at a stage now where the public is demanding that in 

order for the industry to continue to operate it must recognize that a social license to per-form is required.  

 

CSR has its roots in the early days of oil and gas boom towns. Those legacy actions by responsible operators has grown over the decades and 

now strategic planning utilizing well thought-out internal policies that address these public issues have resulted in successes by many 

corporations during the current cycle of shale gas and tight oil booms. The industry has been building on decades of interaction with local 

communities. Philanthropy alone is not sufficient today. Recognition of ongoing efforts, support of these efforts and the ability to bring 

assistance to education and other elements that empower the community, even after the boom has receded, are vital components of a successful 

CSR and sustainability programs. One established program in the Haynesville Shale area involved a watershed institute at a local university 

where adaptive management approaches are being utilized to enhance socio-economic resilience within the community. A case study of a 

major operator in the Haynesville Shale play is reviewed so that other operators may profit from their efforts and positive experiences. 
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“Getting it right in terms of public 
acceptance is actually more important than 
technology itself,” Greg Guidry, executive 
vice president of upstream Americas for 
Shell. “If our activity is not accepted, frankly 
the technology doesn’t matter”

http://www.epmag.com/Technology-Operations/OTC-2014-Offshore-Conference-Panel-Talks-Unconventionals_133202?utm_source=sp&utm_medium=em&utm_campaign=8594084-May 15, 2014&utm_term=EP Buzz May 15 2014 
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By Ben Casselman 
April 30, 2009

The New Shale Gas & Tight Oil Booms - Haynesville



Shale Gas & Tight Oil Booms – Bust to Boom
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Marcellus Production ( Billion cubic feet per day)

Shale Gas & Tight Oil Booms – Bust to Boom



Representative Haynesville Shale 
IP’s in Haynesville Play Sweet Spots

Average IP 
20 MMCF/D!



Haynesville production greatly increased 

Louisiana’s state-wide production. After 

just three years, 60% of the state’s output is 

sourced from the Haynesville. 

Etal, OGJ, 2011Kaiser 



Monthly U.S. Dry Shale Production 
EIA, 2012



The New Shale Gas & Tight Oil Booms - Haynesville



Shale Gas & Tight Oil Booms – Haynesville

http://haynesvilleplay.com/HV-
runningrigcountchart(large).png

https://images.angelpub.com/2012/34/15816/l
arge-gas-8-21.png

Dry Gas 

Too Much 
Success 

Natural Gas 
Prices

http://haynesvilleplay.com/HV-runningrigcountchart(large).png
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Shale Gas & Tight Oil Development
Positive Experiences

• Jobs
• Economic Development
• Infrastructure
• Education Funding
• Infrastructure
• Water management
• Environment



Fracking has unlocked new supplies of oil and natural 
gas that increase our country’s energy security and 
improve our ability to: 

generate electricity, 
heat homes and 
power vehicles. 

Hydraulic fracturing has also boosted local economies:  
generating royalty payments to property owners 
providing tax revenues to the government and 
creating much-needed high-paying American jobs. 

Engineering and surveying 
construction 
hospitality
equipment manufacturing and 
environmental permitting

Shale Gas & Tight Oil Development
Positive Experiences

http://www.energyfromshale.org/fracking-benefits

http://www.energyfromshale.org/fracking-benefits




http://www.mrt.com/business/oil/top_stories/article_8c2fdfbe-5e5e-5a9e-8a98-1301d146e8d6.html

The housing business remains emphatically average across the major cities in Texas, 
as home builders continue to pull themselves up from the recession's lows.
But in many small South Texas communities, where oil and gas drilling is booming, 
housing - of any sort, be it RVs or single-family homes - can't be added quickly 
enough. Then there's the commercial space - or, more accurately, the lack of space 
for lease or purchase.

Now more developers and builders are moving into the sparsely populated 
Eagle Ford Shale counties to build everything from housing to pipe yards to 
warehouses.

Shale Booms: Industry Challenges and Solutions?

Housing

http://www.mrt.com/business/oil/top_stories/article_8c2fdfbe-5e5e-5a9e-8a98-1301d146e8d6.html


Shale Booms: Industry Challenges and Solutions

Housing



Corporate Social Responsibility – Education
Philanthropy



http://www.ohio.com/news/local/drilling-rich-watershed-district-looking-to-reduce-assessment-paid-by-500-000-ohio-landowners-1.481294
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The Times Shreveport, LA., 2011

Devastating Drought Throughout Texas and Western Louisiana 



"Gorilla Uplift" - Sabine Uplift

Boundaries of the Sabine Uplift 
based on Wilcox outcrop

Gorilla Uplift

After Ewing, 2009

Also, only 
source of 

groundwater

(Wilcox Recharge Area)

Texas
Louisiana

SHREVEPORT



Aerial view of the LSU Shreveport Campus and Red River Education and Research 
Park in Louisiana, backed by the Red River with classic meanders and oxbow lakes.
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Source:  GeoExPro,  May 2014

Red River Watershed Management Institute, LSU 
Shreveport, LA.

Water Management & 
Water Policy Changes to 

Address Sustainability

http://www.geoexpro.com/magazine/vol-11-no-3

http://www.geoexpro.com/magazine/vol-11-no-3


TRUTHLAND  MOVIE

Truthlandmovie.com

Anderson Watershed Research Station 
LSU Shreveport



Caddo Parish/ LSUS Carrizo-Wilcox Aquifer 
Monitoring Well Project

Red River Watershed Management Institute   
LSU Shreveport

Electric Log

Carrizo-Wilcox 
Aquifer

Midway Shale

Hanna Park Site

(Program initiated prior to Haynesville Shale Discovery)
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Caddo Parish/LSUS GW Monitoring

2010
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After initial monitoring of the Carrizo-Wilcox water levels, it was hypothesized 
that lower water levels recorded in Summer months would be offset by higher 
levels in Winter and a seasonal pattern would continue into the future. This 
high resolution (monthly) monitoring program made this possible. 

Summer

Summer

Hanson and Lewis , 2010

Carrizo-Wilcox Aquifer

Winter

South Camp

#4



#5



This South Camp well presented an anomalous initial water level pattern when 
compared to other MW’s, with a sharp decline extending into the Winter. This is 
the closest MW to initial Haynesville development and hydraulic fracturing (HF).  
Expected “normal” water level pattern returned over next two years as industry 
moved to surface water to source HF.

Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. 
Involve me and I learn.  Benjamin Franklin
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20102008

Caddo Parish/LSUS GW Monitoring

Summer Summer

1st meeting 
Water/Energy WG

Winter-Spring
Winter-Spring

Alarm raised - GW frac source

Hanson and Lewis , 2010

After 1st meeting of the Water/Energy Working Group, operators 
started to voluntarily reduce the use of groundwater

Carrizo-Wilcox Aquifer

2009

#5



Adaptive Water 
Resources 

Management

Creating Resilience



First public meeting 
since water wells 
started going dry 
because of drought.



Desoto 
Parish 
MW

Haynesville 
Development 

Started

Drought Started

Again, what would have happened to the Carrizo-
Wilcox Aquifer if the natural gas industry had not 
voluntarily switched to surface water sources?

Drought of 2011 & Assistance from Shale Operators



2008 to August 2012 - Water Levels & RainfallMayo Rd. Water Levels as of July 1, 2013 
201 2013

The Louisiana DNR Groundwater Emergency Declaration is still in place

Groundwater 
Emergency 
Declaration



Welsh J., LADNR, 2010

Red River & Toledo Bend Reservoir yield 
capacity vs. projected surface water usage at 
70% level – Haynesville Frac Water Sources 

Water Footprint



Welsh J., LADNR, 2010

Red River & Toledo Bend Reservoir yield 
capacity vs. projected surface water usage at 
70% level – Haynesville Frac Water Sources 

Water Footprint

Water Usage: 
A Matter of Scale!



Water Sourcing Solutions - Alternative surface water 
frac sources

EXCO has built a 9 mile pipeline in order to use treated wastewater 
from International Paper Co. at Mansfield, La.

12 million gallons/day of non-potable frac water
The Times, 2010



Study of only significant freshwater aquifer in northwest 
Louisiana. Severe drought of 2010-2011 was a cause of major 
stress on Wilcox Aquifer.  Shale gas industry had voluntarily 
switched from groundwater to predominantly surface water 
prior to start of drought.  LSU Shreveport student Dillion 
Soderstrom explaining study at Gulf Coast Association of 
Geological Society meeting in Austin, Texas



A global study examining the relationship between corporate social responsibility and 
company stock valuation across three regions of the world over a 10 year period 
revealed that socially responsible firms in the United States, Europe and Asia
outperformed their long-term financial performance expectations.    Source: Caroline Ganun

http://www.developmentcrossing.com/profiles/blogs/corporate-social-responsibility-increases-your-bottom-line

A company needs to replace a single-financial bottom line with a 
more balanced triple-bottom line encompassing economic,
social and environmental objectives into its business practices. 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 
and Sustainability

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=cFhlTPylEev5WM&tbnid=DvibNVeSNDP3bM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.developmentcrossing.com/profiles/blogs/corporate-social-responsibility-increases-your-bottom-line&ei=BYptU9aLNsXyoAS81IHYAg&bvm=bv.66330100,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNH2jcGC1QMCb0LQR3eFDGvyV2irtQ&ust=1399774077881419
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=cFhlTPylEev5WM&tbnid=DvibNVeSNDP3bM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.developmentcrossing.com/profiles/blogs/corporate-social-responsibility-increases-your-bottom-line&ei=BYptU9aLNsXyoAS81IHYAg&bvm=bv.66330100,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNH2jcGC1QMCb0LQR3eFDGvyV2irtQ&ust=1399774077881419
http://www.developmentcrossing.com/profiles/blogs/corporate-social-responsibility-increases-your-bottom-line


Example of a Formalized Social 
Performance Management System

Source:  Karen Westley, Shell, 2012



Resilience - the capacity of a system to deal with 
change/disruptions and continue to develop

Corporate/Governmental Resilience - formalized,
deliberate, resilience-directed government 
and private sector practices that are 
mobilized by the public safety officials
charged with overseeing responses and 
recovery to disruptions. 

Resilience



Inherent or Community Resilience – practices that 
natural resource-dependent residents deploy to 
cope with disruptions and that are retained in 
their collective memory (Loss of – Macondo Spill).

Resilient communities are those locales that 
maintain four key elements that enable: 

(1) the ability to anticipate disruptive events, 
(2) the capability to respond to them effectively,
(3) the mechanisms to recover from them 

equitably and efficiently, and take steps to 
(4) reduce vulnerabilities to future events.

Resilience



Developing Community/ 
Educational Resilience



Education & Outreach

Red River 
Education & 

Research Park



Government
and 

Corporate 
Resilience

Inherent 
Resilience

(Community)

The  
Bridge

?

Resilience

G. M. Hanson

We need 
both!



Déjà vu All Over Again!
Developing only Corporate/ Governmental Resilience is 

Not the Solution?

Louisiana?



Déjà vu All Over Again!
Developing only Corporate/ Governmental Resilience is 

Not the Solution?

Developing 
Inherent/Community 

Resilience is Vital! 

Louisiana?



Source:  GeoExPro May 2014

A Proven Adaptive Management Model…

2001

A Pathway to Resilience

The 
Bridge





Sunday, June 9, 2013

Longview, Texas

It’s no secret the Haynesville Shale isn’t 
what it used to be — but it’s showing 
signs of coming back.
Five years ago, other parts of the nation 
were envious of the activity in the 
Haynesville Shale, which stretches from 
Northeast Texas into Northwest 
Louisiana.
Billed as the largest natural gas field in 
the U.S., it was the hottest energy 
property in the nation. At its peak in 
2010, nearly 190 drilling rigs were 
operating.

http://www.news-journal.com/business/local_business/haynesville-shale-drilling-showing-new-signs-of-life/article_ec69b364-cd84-
514b-962f-ff21927dcbf7.html

http://www.news-journal.com/business/local_business/haynesville-shale-drilling-showing-new-signs-of-life/article_ec69b364-cd84-514b-962f-ff21927dcbf7.html


Sunday, June 9, 2013

Longview, Texas

http://www.news-journal.com/business/local_business/haynesville-shale-drilling-showing-new-signs-of-life/article_ec69b364-cd84-
514b-962f-ff21927dcbf7.html

Abundant and less volatile-priced natural gas supplies are leading to a 
renaissance of manufacturing announcements and industrial activity 
throughout the country. That is increasing demand and starting to elevate 
prices.

This is particularly true in Louisiana, where more than $62.3 billion in a variety 
of new capital investments has been announced during the past 12 months. 
Playing a factor in the projects is the proximity to the Haynesville, which 
remains one of the nation’s largest sources of supply, said David Dismukes, 
professor and associate executive director for the LSU Center for Energy 
Studies.

http://www.news-journal.com/business/local_business/haynesville-shale-drilling-showing-new-signs-of-life/article_ec69b364-cd84-514b-962f-ff21927dcbf7.html


Anti-Fracking Activism in Louisiana?

St. Landry Parish
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If fracking is safe, where is the 
insurance? 

Clean air and water should not be a partisan issue. But 
fracking is an issue of private profit at public expense. If 
fracking is so safe, an insurance policy should be easy for 
drilling and mineral rights owners to obtain, and at an 
affordable premium. That insurance policy should be 
sufficient to cover losses due to environmental damage and 
loss of life, quality of life, property values, business values, 
tax revenues to municipalities due to reduced property 
values, losses to municipalities to repair public infra-
structure, and unforeseeable events.

Such a policy should be a minimum of $1 billion due to so many uncertainties, such as potential sinkholes,
earthquakes or polluted aquifers. Likewise, personal and corporate guarantees of indemnity from drillers and
mineral rights owners to those affected should be required.

We will hear cries that "we need energy." Yes we do. But why not first pursue clean, renewable, sustainable energy, 
and only then resort to fossil fuels?

What good is energy, or a job, if either kills us or our quality of life? 

B. Charles Goodwin 
Mandeville, LA

Letter

Anti-Fracking Activism

Anti-Fracking Activism - Only in one 
Louisiana Parish



We Have Found the 

Solution 

Truth About Shale Gas & Tight Oil Development:
How do we inform the public & media? 



I Want You!

Geologists

Engineers

Geophysicists

Truth About Shale Gas & Tight Oil Development:
How do we inform the public & media? 



Early Oil & Gas Booms & Beginnings 
of Corporate Social Responsibility
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Oil & Gas Booms

6/16/1941
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Oil & Gas Booms

Old-time Driller – Cleaned-up 
& ready to head into town

Smackover’s existence is a result of one of the 
largest and most dramatic oil discoveries in the 
nation. Its sixty-eight-square-mile oil field led the 
nation’s oil output in the mid 1920s. Prior to the 
discovery of oil, economy in the area initially 
relied upon cotton and a successful timber 
industry due to the vast forests of southern 
Arkansas. Oil Heritage Center, Smackover, Ark.



Oil & Gas Booms

Old-time Driller – Cleaned-up 
& ready to head into town

Philip Fortner 
Hanson

Smackover’s existence is a result of one of the 
largest and most dramatic oil discoveries in the 
nation. Its sixty-eight-square-mile oil field led the 
nation’s oil output in the mid 1920s. Prior to the 
discovery of oil, economy in the area initially 
relied upon cotton and a successful timber 
industry due to the vast forests of southern 
Arkansas.

Wooden Derricks

“All you needed was 
a bag of 40-penny 
nails & a hatchet”

Source:  P. F. Hanson

Oil Heritage Center, Smackover, Ark.



Oil & Gas Booms – Jobs!  
Early on, Vigilante Justice Prevailed



Oil Field Camps & Towns

• In 1908 a well-off farmer near Oil City and leased about 130,000 acres to 
Oklahoma natives Joe C. Trees and Mike Benedum. A few shallow wells had 
been drilled in the area, but had yielded no oil. Trees Oil Company drilled just 
six feet deeper than where the Texas Company had abandoned their tests, and 
struck oil.

• After noting that the shack-like saloons in the rough towns of Oil City and 
Mooringsport were causing the employees of Trees Oil Company to get too 
caught up in revelry, He established his own town in 1909. He constructed a 
dance hall, pool hall, church, and school. Prostitutes and men selling whiskey 
were not allowed in the community, and it wasn’t long before Trees City was 
known as the most orderly oil town in the nation. The city was possibly the 
first town to be built by an oil company.

Oil & Gas Booms – Emergence of a Unique Culture

http://www.caddohistory.com/trees_city.html

Smackover, Ark – Oil Field “Camps” OK, TX, AR & LA

Trees City, LA – Oil Field “Towns”

http://www.caddohistory.com/trees_city.html
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six feet deeper than where the Texas Company had abandoned their tests, and 
struck oil.

• After noting that the shack-like saloons in the rough towns of Oil City and 
Mooringsport were causing the employees of Trees Oil Company to get too 
caught up in revelry, He established his own town in 1909. He constructed a 
dance hall, pool hall, church, and school. Prostitutes and men selling whiskey 
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known as the most orderly oil town in the nation. The city was possibly the 
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Oil & Gas Booms – Emergence of a Unique Culture

http://www.caddohistory.com/trees_city.html

Smackover, Ark – Oil Field “Camps” OK, TX, AR & LA

Trees City, LA – Oil Field “Towns”

The Emergence of 
Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR)?

http://www.caddohistory.com/trees_city.html


The best companies are the ones
who invest in local activities; doing 
more than just selling their product. 
“The winners, in many cases, also 
produce locally, employ local people, 
and engage themselves in solving 
local issues. But, you are unable to 
build a strong reputation through 
philanthropy or CSR actions alone.”

Jacquelyn Smith, Forbes 

The World’s Most Reputable Companies

http://www.forbes.com/sites/jacquelynsmith/2013/04/09/the-worlds-most-reputable-companies-2/

http://www.forbes.com/sites/jacquelynsmith/2013/04/09/the-worlds-most-reputable-companies-2/


http://www.spe.org/articles/water-management.php

http://www.spe.org/articles/water-management.php


Question & …Answers?


